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Abbey to receive space trophy
JSC Director George Abbey will sionalorganizationsand the media, extraordinaryand his major contri-

receive the prestigious National A ballot of finalistsis voted on by butions to space exploration and
Space Trophyon March 6 duringa the Foundation'snational board of the furtherance of the space pro-
special banquet at Space Center advisers with confidential votes gramare legendary."
Houston. Astronaut John Young tabulated by an independent JSC Associate Director, Tech-
also will be honoredfor his lifetime accountingfirm. nical, John Young will be honored
dedicationtothe spaceprogram. NominatingAbbey for thisyear's withthe CoronaAward.

The National Space Trophy is honor, Robert Minor, president Of The Corona Award recognizesa
given annually by the Rotary the Space Systems Division of distinguished lifetime of achieve-
NationalAward for Space Achieve- Boeing North America, cited "his ment in the exploration of space
ment Foundationto one individual exceptional vision, his superior and is made only when the
for outstandingleadershipand per- leadershipqualities,hisuniqueand Foundation board members feel
sonal commitmentto space explo- effective problem solving tech- that exceptionalmeritdemands the
ration. Nominations are submitted niquesand his broad understand- special conferment. The Corona
by leaders of the aerospace indus- ing of technical management. His Award has been given once before

George Abbey try, government agencies, profes- dedicationandcapabilitiesare truly PleaseseeMAX-Q, Page4 John Young

Blaha calls DiscoveryMir dockings
turning point set to lift off

AstronautJohn Blahaishackafter U" STS 82

four months on orbit, calling the _
cooperativeinternationalprogram of 1
shuttle-Mir dockings and residency
"a turning point in world history."

Blaha arrived at EllingtonField on By Ed Campion
Jan. 23, alongwith allof hisSTS-81 The second servicingmissionto the HubbleSpace
crew mates except Jerry Linenger, Telescope remainson trackfor a mid-Februarylift off
who isnowtakinghisplaceon Mir. from LaunchPad 39A at KennedySpace Center.

Commander Mike Baker, Pilot NASA managers were scheduled to meet yester-
Brent Jett and Mission Specialists day at KSC to conductthe formal readinessreviewof
Marsha Ivins, John Grunsfeldand the missionand set the official launch date. The cur-
Jeff Wisoff joined Blaha in pra!_ng_ rent STS-82 target launch date is Feb. 11 at 2:56- CST.the integrated

I_l effOrtsrequired Maj°r pr°cessing activities at KSC this past weekl_

to make their included the installation of the payload into
missions suc- Discoverj/s cargo bay. Because
cessfui, of the extremely clean environ-

ment needed for the HST pay-
"The idea JSCPhotoS81_)14byMarkSowaloads, the installation activity was

that five, 10, 15 Astronaut John Blaha greets friends and family members who welcomed him home last performed in an exceptionallyyears ago we
had two super week after his four-month stay on the Russian Mir Space Station. The STS-81 crew deliberate and precise manner.
powers who docked Atlantis to the Russian station, picked up Blaha and left Astronaut Jerry Integration and verification tests
had nuclear Linenger. Blaha returned to Earth with the STS-81 crew Jan. 12 after spending 128 days of the payload are planned for

ATLANTIS missiles aimed in space, 118 on Mir. During docked operations the cosmonauts and astronauts trans- this coming weekend. The astro-
at each other ferred more than 6,000 pounds of water, supplies and science equipment to the nauts were at KSC this week

and now we are cooperating the Russian station. Linenger will remain on Mir until May when replacement Mike Foale conducting a dress rehersal of
way we are, is absolutely incredible," will lift off on STS-84 for his tour of duty on the Russian outpost, the launch countdown. DISCOVERY
Blaha said. "It is a turning point in Assuming a launch on Feb.

Bridges becomes KSC director 11, the start of the official countdown will begin at3
world history and this Mir-shuttle _IS new a.m. CST on Feb. 8 followed by the STS-82 crew'sprogram is an example of how you
canworktogetherwithformerene- arrivalatKSCaround7 a.m.CST.
mies and do something fantastic. I Former shuttle astronaut and retired Air rate of seven to eight flights per year; pro- Two days after launch, Commander Ken Bowersox
think that is very healthy for the Force Maj. Gen. Roy Bridges, will be the new cessing of the payloads flown on both the and Pilot Scott Horowitz will guide Discovery to a ren-
entire planet Earth." director of the Kennedy Space Center, effec- shuttle and expendable launch vehicles; and dezvous with the orbiting astronomical observatory.

JSC Acting Deputy Director Brian tive March 2. overseeing of expendable launches carrying Mission Specialist Steve Hawley will then use the
Duffy welcomed the astronauts Bridges will succeed Jay Honeycutt, who NASA payloads. He will manage a team of shuttle's mechanical arm to retrieve the telescope
home on behalf of JSC Director announced his retirement last October. about 2,000 NASA civil servants and about and lower it onto a work platform in the cargo bay.
George Abbey, who sent his con- "1 am thrilled Roy is returning to the NASA 14,000 contractors. The next day will mark the first of four space walks to
gratulations to the STS-81 crew and team," NASA AdministratorDaniel Goldin said. As a NASA astronaut, Bridges served as be conducted on four successive days. Astronauts
team "that went up and made the "Roy has a unique and very accomplished pilot on STS-51F in 1985. The Spacelab 2 Mark Lee, Greg Harbaugh, Joe Tanner and Steve
docking, bringing two spacecraft background that will be a tremendous asset in mission was a multidisciplinary mission with Smith, working in pairs, will remove and replace varF
together and making it look easy." his new job as KSC director. He is the right 13 investigations in seven scientific disci- pus HST components.

Grunsfeld said that while it may person to take KSC into the next century." plines, including solar physics, atmospheric Discoverys mission duration is planned for 9 days,
have looked easy, the mission As director, Bridges will be responsible for physics, plasma physics, high energy astro- 22 hours, 47 minutes. The second shuttle mission of
required a lot of dedication and managing NASA's only site for processing physics, infrared astronomy, technology the year will conclude with a landing at KSC on Feb.
effort.That it looked easy was a trib- and launch of the space shuttle vehicle at a research and life sciences. 21 at about 1:43 a.m. CST.
ute to everyone at JSC, NASA and
in Russia who worked hard to learn

the lessons that will beextremelYimportant,,Thismissiont°future cooperation.includedall the Linenger settles in, begins experiments
excitementof spaceshuttlemissions
but alsoall the romanceof visitinga Astronaut Jerry Linenger began to accommodatechanging science hours of runningon a treadmilland the shuttle and will be compared
foreign country, and Mir is very workingwith experimentsthis week requirementsand advances made ridingon a stationarybicycle, withothersamples taken periodical-
mucha foreigncountryinspace," he as he settled in with Russiancrew- during the several year planned Linengerbeganworkwithsome of ly throughthe mission.
said. "It was wonderful to share mates, Commander Valery Korzun periodof its operation, the life sciencesand reed- The harvest of wheat from the
those experienceswiththe cosmo- and FlightEngineerAlexanderKaleri. After Atlantis undocked ical investigationshe will Greenhouse experiment occurred
nautswhohavethe same goalsand This week's activitiesincludedini- from Mir, the cosmOnauts conductduringhisstay on Jan. 17 duringthe docked phaseof
ideals that we do of space explo- tial activationof the Biotechnology tooka day off to relaxand the orbiting facility. He operations.The equipmentwas dis-
ration. I think all of us have taken System, designed to supportlong- unpacl_Someof the mate, also replaced radiation mantled and stowed. Another crop
away from this mission additional durationexperimentsina low-gravity rial transferred from the dosimetersthat went back will be grown after Linenger corn-
excitementas a result." environment. Experiments to be shuttle.Linengertoldflight to Earth on Atlantis with pleteshistour.

Commander Mike Baker called conductedin the BTS are involved controllersthat unpacking new instrumentsthat will Two instruments--the Mir Struc-
the flight "absolutelyfabulous,"and with tissue culture, protein crystal his many boxes of gear continuemeasurementsof tural DynamicsExperimentand the
gave credit to "the world'sgreatest growthand fundamentalbiotechnol- was like opening Christ- radiationaboardMir. Space AccelerationsMeasurement
crew,the world'sbesttrainingteam, ogy research. Facility checkout of mas presents. Linenger and some of System--tookmeasurementsduring
flight controllersboth here and in the BTS will ensure that risk-free Linengercreated quar- his former STS-81 crew- the docking missionto help flight
Moscowanda fabulousMir crew." experimentscan be conductedon ters in the Spektr module matestook samples from engineers better understand the

Jett applauded his family and the InternationalSpaceStation. and by Wednesdayof the firstweek, Mir's air, water and physical sur- dynamicsof the 400,000-ton space-
friends who supportedhim through The facility consists of six rood- the triathletebegan his daily exer- faces tO check for microbes. The craft created by the dockingof the

PleaseseeCREW, Page4 ules designed for easy changeout cise regimen, which includes two samples we_'ereturnedto Earth on shuttleand Mir.
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Ticket Window Dates & Data
The following discount tickets are available for purchase in the Bldg. 11 Exchange Store Today Cafeteria menu: Special: smoked Kirby in Seabrook. Social and dinnerfrom 10 a.m.-2 p.m. Monday-Thursday and 9 a.m.-3 p.m. Friday. For more information,call

x35350orx30990. Cafeteria menu: Special: tuna barbecue link. Total Health: roast cost $14. For more informationcall
Rodeo Tickets: Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo Tickets cost $10 limitedto 4 per noodle casserole. Total Health: porkloin. Entrees: cheese enchi- SJna Hawseyat x36582.

badged employee, broiledchickenbreast. Entrees:dev- ladas, roast pork and dressing,
Carnival tickets: Houston Livestock Show and Rodeo carnival tickets.Cost is $10. lied crabs, broiledpollock,liver and baked chicken, steamed pollock, Feb. 12
Moody Gardens:Tickets cost $9.50 for2 of 3 events, onions, broiled chickenwith peach Reuben sandwich. Soup: seafood MAES meets: The Society of
Loving Feelings Concert: Johnny Rivers 8 p.m. Feb. 8 at the Arena Theater. Tickets half, Reubensandwich.Soup: sea- gumbo. Vegetables: Italian green Mexican American Engineers andcost $34.50.

Space Center Houston: Adult $8.95; children (4-11) $6.40, annual membership$25.95, food gumbo. Vegetables: Italian beans, Spanish rice, turnipgreens, Scientistswill meet at 11:30 p.m.
family membership(uptofour)$59.95. green beans, cauliflowerau gratin, peasand carrots. Feb. 12 inthe Bldg.3 cafeteria.For

Movie discounts: General Cinema, $4.75; AMC Theater, $4.50; Sony Loew's Theater, steamed rice,vegetablesticks, more informationcall G.D. Valle at
$4.75. Thursday x38835.

dSC logo shirts: Polo style cost$23. T-shirt cost $10. Monday Warning system test: The site- PSI meets: The Clear Lake/NASA

Franklin Planner refills: now taking orders for 1997 calendars. Cafeteria menu: Special: Italian wide EmployeeWarningSystemwill Chapter of ProfessionalSecretaries
Sweetwaterpecans:$5.65perpound, cutlet. Total Health: herb flavored undergo its monthly audio test at Internationalwill meet at 5:30 p.m.
EntertainmentStamps:Bookof,9720,books:$6.40.Costis$25. steamedpollock.Entrees:barbecue noon Feb. 6. For more information Feb. 12 at the Holiday Inn, NASA
GoldCBooks:Costis$10. beef spare ribs, steamed pollock, callBobGaffneyatx34249. Road 1. Dinner costs $12. For
"Orbit": The book "Orbit"by Jay Apt, Mike Helfert and JustinWilkinson is on sale for $28, baked chicken. French dip sand- Cafeteriamenu: Special:chicken details call Elaine Kempat x30556.
Metro tickets: Passes,books and singletickets available, wich. Soup: black bean and rice. friedsteak. Total Health: roast beef

Vegetables:Californiamix,okraand with gravy. Entrees: steamed pol- Feb. 13
tomatoes, vegetable sticks, ranch lock, lasagna with meat, steamed SSQ meets: The Houston Clear

JSC style beans, pollock, catfish, French dip sand- Lake Chapter of the Society for

Gilruth Center News Tuesday wich. Soup: cream ofturkey. Vege- Software Qualitywillmeetat6p.m.Cafeteria menu: Special: spa- tables: whole green beans, butter Feb. 13 atthe RamadaKing'sInnon
ghettiwith meatballs. Total Health: squash,cutcorn,black-eyedpeas. NASA Road 1. Lee Norbraten,direc-

tor of the JSC ISO 9000 Office,will
Sign up policy: All classes and athletic activities are first come, first served. Sign up in baked potato. Entrees: stir fry beef, Friday _iscuss JSC's ISO 9000 certificationperson at the Gilruth Center and show a yellow EAA badge. Classes tend to fill up two liver and onions, beef cannelloni,

weeks in advance. Payment must be made in full, in exact change or by check, at the time ham steak French dip sandwich. Crew briefing: The STS-81 astro- effort. Dinner cost $12 with advance
of registration. No registration willbe taken by telephone. For more information, call x30304. Soup: split pea. Vegetables: winter nauts will discuss their mission at reservations. For additional informa-

EAA badges: Required for use of the Gilruth Center. Dependents and spouses may blend mix, seasoned cabbage, 1:30 p.m. Feb. 7 in Teague Audi- tion and reservations call Renne
apply for photo identification badges from 7:30 a.m.-9 p.m. Monday-Friday; and 9 a.m.-1 torium. For more information call Peterson at 335-2034.
p.m. Saturdays. Cost is $10. Dependents must be between 16 and 23 years old. breadedsquash, lima beans.

Helen Harrisat x38413. Airplane club meets: The Radio
Hatha Yoga: A stress relieving, stretching and breathing exercise routine to unite body, Wednesday Cafeteria menu: Special: fried Control Airplane Club will meet atmindand spirit.Classes meet from 5:30-6:30 p.m. Thursdays. Cost is $40 for eightweeks.
Nutrition intervention program: A six-week program to learn more about the role diet Spaceland Toastmasters meet: chicken. Total Health: vegetable 7:30 p.m. Feb. 13 at Clear Lake

and nutritionplayin health, includinglectures,pnvate consultationswith adietitian and blood The Spaceland Toastmasters will lasagna. Entrees: pollock holland- Park Community Bldg. For details
analysis. Program is open to all employees,contractorsand spouses. For more information meet at 7 a.m. Feb. 5 at the House aise, beef stroganoff, vegetable callBillLangdocatx35970.
callTammieShawatx32980, of Prayer Lutheran Church. For lasagna.Vegetables:steamedbroc-

Defensive driving: One-day course is offered once a month. Pre-registrationrequired, more information call Jeannette coil, carrots vichy, Italian zucchini, FEb. 14Cost is $25.

Stamp club: Meets at 7 p.m. every second and fourth Monday in Rm. 216. Kirinich at x45752, breaded okra. Astronomers meet: The JSC
Weight safety: Required course for employees wishing to use the weight room will be Spaceteam Toastmasters meet: Astronomical Society will meet at

offered from 8-9:30 p.m. Feb. 11. Pre-registration is required, Cost is $5. The Spaceteam Toastmasters will Feb. 10 7:30 p.m. Feb. 14 at the Lunar and
Exercise: Low-impact classmeetsfrom5:15-6:15p.m.Mondays and Wednesdays. Cost meet at 11:30 a.m. Feb. 5 at United Running club meets: The Bay Planetary Institute, 3600 Bay Area

is$24forsixweeks. Space Alliance, 600 Gemini. For Area Running Club will meet at 7:30 Blvd. For more information callAlkido: Martial arts class meets from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesday and Wednesday. Cost is
$35 per month. New classes begin the first of each month, more information call Pat Blackwell p.m. at the South Shore Harbour Chuck Shaw at x35416.

Aerobics: Classes meet from 5:15-6:15 p.m. Tuesdays and Thursdays, Cost is $32 for at 282-4302 or Ben Black at 282- Fitness Center. For more information
eight weeks. 4166. call MarkAnderson at x30909. Feb. 15

Ballroom dancing: Beginnerclasses meet from 7-8:15 p.m. Thursdays. Intermediateand Astronomy seminar: The JSC NTA meets: The National
advanced classes meet from 8:15-9:30 p.m. Cost is $60 per couple. Astronomy Seminar will be held at Feb. 11 Technical Association will meet at 10

Country and Western dancing: Beginner class meets 7-8:30 p.m. Monday. Advanced noon Feb. 5 in Bldg. 31 Rm. 129. An NPMA meets: The National a.m. Feb. 15 at Texas Southernclass meets 8:30-10 p.m. Monday. Cost is $20 per couple.
Fitness program: Health Related Fitness Program includes a medical examination open discussionmeetingis planned. Property Management Association University School of Technology,

screening anda 12-weekindividuallyprescribed exerciseprogram.FormoreinformationFor more informationcallAI Jackson will meet at 5 p.m. Feb. 11 at Rm. 316. For more informationcall
callLarryWieratx30301, atx35037. Robinetteand Doyle Caterers, 216 Pam Denkinsatx35272.
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Swap Shop
SwapShopadsareacceptedfrom current and '81 Chevrolet Silverado, $3k obo. James, Child'scar bed w/mattress,$125;designerori- including large deck w/grill, no children/pets, 410; wooddog house,420; 13"snowchains,$10;

retiredNASAcivil serviceemployeesand on-site x33571or 337-5583. ental coffeerable w/imported extra heavyglass $500/mo includes utilities except phone. Pare, boy'sHuffy12 spdbike,excond,$45.332-2453.
contractoremployees.Eachad must be submit- '93 ChevyCamaroZ-28, 6 spd, excond, war- top, $250;studentdesk,whitew/brasstrim, chair, 281-334-0833. PanasonicBreadBakery,automaticbreadmaker
ted on a separatefull-sized, revised JSC Form ranty,47k mi, CD,black,pwr locks/seat/windows, $150; pair antique solid oak endtables,two tier, Want roommate to share Dickinson 3-2-2, w/yeastdispenser,was $200+, now $110; Blau-
1452. Deadlineis 5 p.m. everyFriday,two weeks cruise, custom wheels, $13.3k. x34544 or 326- $125/both.488-5564. $400/mo all bills paidexcept phone.John, 534- punkt RL5296.5" 2-way speakers,unused,$25;
beforethe desired date of publication.Ads may 3759. Solidoakkg sz waterbedw/headboardand mat- 3041. RealisticAutosound40Wstereofrequencyequaliz-
be run only once. Send ads to Roundup Swap '90 FordAerostarextendedversion,4.0 L, 68k tress,excond,$300obo.326-5445. Want non-smokinghousemateto share3 bed- er/booster, $15; RCA 12" BANTV, $30; stereo
Shop,CodeAP2, or deliverthem to the deposite mi, auto,AM/FM/cass,A/C, P/S,P/B, P/W,good Qnsz soft sidewaterbedmattress,boxsprings room,4k sq ft waterfronthome on Taylor Lake, w/AM/FMcassetterecorderandturntable,Marantz
boxoutside Rm. 181 in Bldg.2. No phoneor fax mechanicalcond,$7.4kobo.x34603, andframe,$80 obo.x38459or 992-7409. pool, boatdock, hot tub, own furnished bedroom speakers,$30; 7 piece14"carbonsteel wok set,
adsaccepted. '88 BuickRegal,84k mi, maroon color, good Custom2 sided7'oak bookcase,antiquehutch, and barthroom,$600/mobills paid.Leah,x34544 $8; BlackHills gold ring, rose design,sz 5, $25.

cond,$5.2k.332-1738. brownand navycouchw/matchingpicture,5 piece or326-3759. Jana,x47913.
Property '84 MobileTrailer,23', sleeps6+, Chevy350, girl's bedroomsuite(no bed),largemicrowave,all WantcheapMacintoshand parts. David,244- Bally's PFLGold Charter lifetimemembership,

Sale: Shoreacres,4-2-2, 1600 sq ft, some queen,dbl andbunkbeds,$7k.482-3681. excond,50% of cost.486-5745. 4203. $550.x39393or 997-2280.
repairsin progress.488-5501. Livingroomchair,goldenharvestcolor, swivels Want female roommate to share 4 bedroom Stairstepper,foot holdsstayparallelto ground,

Sale/Rent:UniversityTraceCondo, 1 BR plus Boats & Planes and rocks,$30 obo; papasanchair,orangecolor, house,$275/mo,all bills paid.Theresa,244-5089 $50 obo; Gympacweightset,$20. Currie,x34428
study, W/D, cov parking, $33k or $525/mo. Outboardengine, 8.0 Hp Evinrudelong shaft, $20. Lisa,x40213or992-7302. or480-6980, or281-480-7786.
x48621or 480-2417. $450.Robed,334-1677or717-8231. Glasstop coffeetablew/darkoakframe,likenew, Want Canon cameras and lenses,especially Power rider and An-roller w/electronic timer,

Sale:NassauBayQueen'sCourtTownhouse,3- Aluminumprop from 21"MercruiserI/0 135hp 54"x 28"x 16_$125;woodenentertainmentcenter, F1N,24mm f2.8, 85ram fl.8 and Canonflashes; fullyassembled,will deliver,$200.486-9605.
2.5-2,$87.5k.333-4286. engine, $50; tire for boat trailer w/rim, unused, 64"x 72"x 1T',fits 27"]_/,$100.281-992-2806. want Mamiya 645 cameras and lenses also Campershell,fits Chevypickup, '60-'66 LWB,

Sale:FriendswoodHeritagePark,3-2-2,excond, $50.Robert,x37739. Queenhoneyoak waterbed,heater,four draw- Novatronflash equipment,all must be working, extendedheight, large rear window,sliding win-
secudtysystem,ceramictiles,$81.9k.996-0152. ers, attachablenightstands,$100 obo; medium Steve,x37152or992-7049. dows on sidesand front, $100. Bob,x49623 or

Sale/Rent:Boatslip on ClearLakew/roof and Cycles green love seat and sleeper sofa w/honey oak Want13yr oldboysto play baseball.334-2533. 992-0938.
motorized boat hoist for power boats.$7.5k or '92 XR-100R Honda dirt bike, good cond, accents,$400/setobo;kg sz waterbedw/hyberna- Wantpersonnelto join VPSIVanpool,departing Skis, K2 extreme w/Solomon bindings, 180
$125/mo.474-4922. garaged,4 stroke, dependableandquiet, $1.2k. tionseriesmotionlessmatress,dualheaters,lovely SouthBraeswoodPark& Rideat 6:50a.m.forJSC length,$275;ReebokStepandVideo,$45;Alvarez

Rent:Arkansascottagein thewoodsoverlook- Bob,x49623 or992-0938. headboard,eight drawers,darkwood, $250 obo. and offsite locations,7:30 a.m. - 4:30 p.m. shift, guitar and case, $100; Olympus OM2S camera
ing Blue Mountain Lakeand Mount Magazine, Sheryl,x41922or481-9301. SusanGaynor,282-5447oral Ruder,x34997, w/flashand severallenses,$350; basketballgoal,
fully furnished, FPL,antiques,$50/day or $250/ Audiovisual & Computers Cloth hunter green couch w/matching large Want personnelworking onsite to join VPSI $10.326-6228.
week,Corcoran,x47806or 334-7531. MacPowerbook180C,activematrixcolornote- chairand ottoman,$300 obo. Shirley,x41818or VanpooldepartingMeyerlandPark& Rideat 7:05 LondonFogcoatw/removableliner,boneColor,

Rent: Galvestoncondo, furnished, sleeps 6, bookcomputer,8 MBRAM,160MB HD,new bat- 481-5580. a.m.forJSC.LoanLe,x36186. 450.332-3168.
wknd/wkly/dly rates. Magdi Yassa,333-4760 or tery, fpu, ac adapter, charger, carrying case, EthanAllenentertainmentcenter,$600; Bassett Championjucier, new unused, stainlesssteel
486-0788. modem,SAN,$725; Apple 14"A/V color monitor living room set w/qn sleeping sofa, $1100; GE Miscellaneous w/all attachmentsand user manual, $200 obo.

w/built-in speakers,28 dot pitch,works w/PRor refrig, 22.5 cuft, $300; KenrnoreW/D, $250/set; OmegaSpeedmaster,Apollo 16,18k goldastro- Rick,244-8842or538-4278.
Cars & Trucks Mac,$199. 244-2444or 488-4382. oval solid woodtablew/ex leaves,6 chairs,$900. naut's watch, serious inquiries only, 281-334- HandmadewoodenNewEnglandstyledeckfur-

'87 MazdaRX-7Turbo,grey,pwr sunroof, AM/ EpsonLaserII printer,$175.AndyLira,x31596 996-0152. 3681. niture,$60; solid teakwood secretary,$60; Child
FM/cass,good cond,new paint, tinted windows, or 488-5534. Nine ft pool table, ball return, $600; roll top Saddlew/sheepskin paddingandleatherstraps, Craftbabybed w/mattress,white,ex cond,$250;
alarmsys, $3,750obo.x39060 or 281-337-2777. 486-DX-50,16 MB RAM,420 MB HO,3.5"FD, desk,$275; modernoak/glasscredenza,$75; Ig 3 includes3 girthsof differentsize,$300 obo;halter Soloflex, $150; Craftsmangas powered edger,

'85 Audi4000s, 4 dr, auto, silver, bluevelour 14" monitor, kybd,mouse,$450; 386-DX-40,4 pieceentertainmentwall unit w/glass doors and andbits not included,butare for sale.488-5416. $50; lawntools, rakehoe,clippers,spade,shovel,
interior, A/C, AM/FM/cass, 60k mi, well main- MBRAM,170 MBHD,3.5"FD,14"monitor, kybd, shelves,$100.Pete,480-4525. Redfiberglastruck topper, fits '85-'95 Toyota postholedigger,$50/a11.532-1263.
rained,$3.5kobo.244-2444or488-4382. mouse,$325. Charles,x36422or 326-5073. Fullsz bed, mattressand boxfoundation,wood pickup,$175.480-3424. Matchingcountryblueplaidsofa bed,$150,and

'95 FordAspire,2 dr, 4 cyl, 5 spd, A/C,fualair HP Deskwriter, $75; Luxman T-2 tuner, $50; frame,little used,$75.x38520or332-1614. B&D #3320 2 hp, 2.5"industrial router w/.25" love seat,$100, or $200 for both; pineend table,
bags,13kmi,$5.3k.Oscar,x45170or 996-9353. LuxmanK-12tapedeck, $75. Charlie,x32455 or Admiral refrigerator, dbl door, water-ice dis- and.375"collets,edgeguide,wrenchesand manu- $50. Hal,x30503or488-2273.

'91 Dodge Dynasty, 33k mi, garaged, $7.1k. 480-4046. penser,23.5 cuft, white,3 yrs old, excond, $700 al, new, $90; Ryobi RE600variablespeedplunge Bodytechhomegym, likenew,4 stations,dual
992-2716. PioneerKEH-M7500car radio/cassettedeck, obo.x36185or 281-286-2174. router w/.25" collet, edge guide, B&D template stack,$399obo.482-9576.

'92 HondaAccordLX, metalic red, gray int, 4 detachableface,CDchangercontrols,$125 obo. Bedroomset,full sz, antiquegreen,w/dresser,5 guideadapter, wrench and manual, new, $225. TrirnlineVS200treadmill,adjspeedand height,
dr, auto, AM/FM/cass, excond, 111k mi, one Lisa,x40213 or992-7302. drawerchestand2 nightstands,Italiandesign,ex TornClark,244-9842. timer,$150.Francis,x36531.
owner,$7.8k,334-2533. Oscilloscope,ac/dc,triggered,extend, portable, cond,$850.MagdJYassa,333-4760or486-0788. TandylrJOOcomputerw/color monitor,printer, Sewingmachine,cabinet,chair,ex tend, $200;

'89 ToyotaTercel,auto, 2 dr, low mi, excond, manualandprobe,$100.Tom,996-5835. SuperSinglewaterbed,$100obo.488-5416. S/W, $75; Wes[omanual treadmill, $100; baby computertelex1240;Pontiacwheels,$25 ea,vac-
$3.1kobo. Francisco,x34564 or 281-286-8723. Software,FilemakerPro, $20; Triple Playplus bedding,completeset, $75; antiqueschooldesk, uurn cleanter, $25; ceiling fans, $20 ea, Doll

'86 Taurus,loaded,runs verygood,$1.5kobo. Spanishlearningprogram, $20. x36185 or 286- Wanted $75.291-9225. Readermagazines,$2 ea, CDs,$5 ea;Dickenson
Richard,281-538-1854. 2174. Home or condo or multi-family, no approval Two 10 galaquariumsw/hoodand light kit, $18 the Strandcostume,ladies'sizes8 and10, $25 ea;

'93 Saturn SL2, loaded,16waive OOHC,blue- ToshibaM-4220VCR,manualandaccessories,4 assumptionand/or ownerfinance,any condition, ea.332-1738. pagentdresses,sz 8, $25; babygirl clothes,sz 0-
blackw/gray interior, good cond, 50k mi $9.5k. headHQVHSrecorder,$75.TomClark,244-9842. 482-0874. Woodaquariumstand,25"x 13",$40; Tupper- 24 me,excond,$.50-$5.x33903or 488-6521.
283-5514or 286-6941. Want non-smokingroommateto sharelarge 3 ware,varioussizes,goodprices;boy'swintercoat, Peaveylighting system, includes Illuminator

'89 Ford Aerostar, EddieBauer model, clean, Pets & Livestock BR home in ClearLakearea,$375/mobills paid. almostnew,sz5.480-3424. 600,pedalcontrollersand light stands,$550;RCA
loaded,trailer hitch, one owner, garaged,$4.2k. Handsome6 me old black/whitemalecat, very John,x30543or286-7384. Pair smallcagesfor smallanimalor birds,$20 52' bigscreenTV,wasapprox$1800,now$1000.
x30912or 481-2693. friendly,goodw/children,x45716 or 992-8315. Wantroommatefor 2-2 apartment,ClearLake ea; set of four alloywheels w/covers,6JX14,fits James,337-5583.

'92 Nissan Maxima SE, dark gray, 64k mi, Femalepit bull, 8 me, black.991-0821. area, full sz W/D, amenities, ready to move in '89 Mustang or equivalent,$100; entertainment Browning 9mm automatic w/2 high capacity
leather,CDplayer, sunroof, pwr locks/windows, Young,black, shorthaired,declawedmalecat, Feb/Mar,$387.50 + 1/2 utilities. Jennifer, 333- center,unused,$250;officefurniture.488-5564. cHps, Hi-Power model, ex cond, $275. John,
cruisecontrol excond,$13.5k.326-6228. gentle,free.Gloria,283-5831or 486-0454. 6280or 286-5639. Two Bally's PFL memberships, one Charter x38554.

'91 PlymouthGrandVoyagerLE, all pwr, very MiniRexrabbits,$10 ea.482-0874. Want greenhousefor backyard,complete or Gold,onePremierPlus,makeoffer,x36614. Chain link fence,90+ ft, top horizontal poles
clean, excond, $6,350. Larry, x31794 or 481- frameonly,goodcon& 486-9605. Weight set, bar plus 90 Ib weights, $15. Joe, available,$40obo.Chris,x38124or 286-8043.
9058. Household Wantheadset(s)for generalaviationaircraftuse. x38851or488-1750. BerettaBS950.22 cal, $150;Wessonsnub.38

'84 VWScirocco, bronze,good cond, 5 spd, Electric washer, working, $75; dining table, Warren,x34204or480-2954. Sherwin-Willimsexteriorsatin paint,5 gal, tint cal,$25.x36472or281-286-5114.
104kmi,$1.2k.280-0415. $100.482-0874. Want non-smoking female to share new 4-2 to color,$50;squirrelcageblower,220volts, $45; Lifestyler8.0 treadmill,1.25hp dc motor, $325;

'99 Chew Astro Van, gray, cold air, excond, Antique blond ornate mirror, 34_v x 24'h w/ house,near SouthShoreHarbour,w/same;cable, Mitsubishistereosystem,$80; 5 ft chainlinkgate, KenwoodKX-56Wdualcassettedeck,blackface,
receipts,$4kobo.Tom,281-996-5835. shelves,$100.480-3424. W/D, security sys, garage,all house privileges $25; 75 ft chain link top pole,$25; Hurst shifter, excond,$85. Bob,x33149.
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From left, Gall
Boyes, Michelle
Isermann and
Cinda Chullen
rake weeds mak-
ing the JSC Child
Care Center's

playgrounda Lending
safer place for
the children.
Employees of the
Engineering
Business

Management --(_ Hand

office volun-
teeredtheirtime
during JSC
Safety Day in
October to make
the Child Care

Centerasaterplaceto play. Business managers
Center, Robin
Stuartrepairsa tradecalculatorsfor
Bye-bye Buggy

atthecenter, shovels,rakestomakeOther activities
included sanding
andhammering, childcarecentersafer
rakingover-
grown grass and
repairing play-
ground equip-
ment.

ost JSC employees spent Sullivan, Robin Stuart, Keith Hutto, Tim Boyes, president of the child care George Abbey, JSC Associate Director

their Safety Day in October, Charlene Gemar, Caroline Root, board of directors. "Their hard work has for Management Susan Garman,
roaming the mall looking at Krystine Bui, Jeff Johnson, Stephanie made our facility a safer place for the Director of Human Resources Harvey
the variety of displays and Hunter, Wendy Boudreaux and children and the staff to learn and play." Hartman, Manager of Programs and
attending safety seminars Wayman Randolph. Child care center parents also got Policy Robert Hall and the Space Family

around the center. But, some employ- Some of the helpful activities per- involved during the child care center fall Education board of directors, Tim
ees in the Engineering Business formed by the Engineering BMO includ- work day held Oct. 19. Parents, Vince Boyes, Vincent Berend, Karen Frank,
Management Office volunteered their ed sanding and hammering nails on Berend, Lynn Buquo, Sharyl Butler and Gretchen Thomas and Sharon Licht.
time to make the JSC Child Care Center handrails and play structures in both the Harold Moffitt redistributed sand and Plaques were presented by SFEI to
a safer place for JSC children, toddler and preschool playgrounds; pulled grass under the climbing struc- Abbey, Garman, Hartman and Hall prior

"We were encouraged through replacing a missing handrail; fixing the tures, repainted doors and repaired to the Christmas holidays, expressing
numerous safety day training sessions brakes and awning on the six-seater water play tables. SFErs thanks for their participation at
to be creative in planning the activities toddler bye-bye buggy; raking up over- All the hard effortduring Safety Day the festival and their continued support
for JSC's Safety Day held last October," grown grass and small and parents work day to the child care center.
said Gail Boyes o_the Engineering toys that were buried in resulted in an enjoyable The JSC Child Care Center is man-
BMO. "The day following this training, I the sandy play areas; Child Care Center Fall aged by the Space Family Education,
noticed a toddler table at the JSC Child repairing a rotted slide Festival held Oct. 31. Inc., a non-profit corporation established
Care Center was missing a leg and was for the pre-toddler play- The Fall Festival is an over five years ago for this purpose. The
being balanced by a chair. That ground; fixing a baby annual event hosted by center's goal is to provide quality child
appeared to be a very unsafe condition bed leg; repairing parents and teachers care for on-site JSC employees and
for our younger JSC family members." wood on the front of for the childcare center contractors.

Boyes decided that there might be the G-Node; and mov- membership.This Membershipof the Space Family
other potential safety risks at the child ing a piece of space year's hostsand con- Education,Inc., consistsof parentsand
care center and asked the facility direc- hardware; into the pre- tributorsto the event interested individuals.A board of direc-
tor, Yolanda Gregory, to gather a list of toddler area to be used as a shade included parents Alison Rickerl, Hester tors is elected every two years by the
other areas at the center that may be structure. Yim, Helen Neighbors,Chip Shepherd, membership and is responsiblefor the
considered unsafe. "1wish we had more time, or could Sheryl Butler, Susan Morgan, Liz Pawlik, hiring of a director, who provides day-to-

"1also had suggested to the individu- haveworked on the weekend when the Dena Haynes,Karen Frank, Mary day management.The present board
als in my office as a part of their activi- kids were gone to do some fixing up Cerimele, Jill Hemmingson, Malise consists of Tim Boyes, president, Vincent
ties on Safety Day to consider volun- inside the child care center," Huntersaid. Fletcher,Caryn Salkowski, Jackie Geyer, Berend, vice president,Gretchen
teering an hour or two of their valuable "This probably was one of the most Gail Boyes, and Charlene Gemar, and Thomas, secretary, Sharon Licht, treasur-
time to provide some physical labor at worthwhile and productive efforts done the child care center Director Yolanda er, and Karen Frank, policies and proce-
the child care center in order to make it on Safety Day. We should make it an Gregoryand teachers,Tina Bush, Lety dures.The facility director is Yolanda
a safer place for the kids to learn and annual event and get other offices Smallwood,El Borinksy,Queen Gregory. The corporationwas formed to
play," said Boyes. "To my surprise, 17 involved. I felt like I was really giving Okoloise, Vera Tosto, Jackie Henderson, provide parents and interested individuals
members of the Engineering BMO some value back to JSC on Safety Branka Prusac, Jeanne Silver and Vicci at JSC with control and operation of the
showed up at the child care center early Day," Chullen said. Bennett. facilityand to relievethe U. S. Govern-
October 23, with tools in hand, ready to After several hours, the Safety Day list Their efforts included setting up a ment and NASA of any liabilityassociat-
make the site safer for the kids." generated by the child care director was haunted house and providing many ed with child care. The primary source of

Those eager individuals included complete, ghostly games, snacks and activities, financial support is through tuition fees
Boyes, Kathy Jurica, William Bays, "This group really worked hard and The festival was attended and enjoyed paid by the parents and through commu-
Dave Westfall, Cinda Chullen, Michelle accomplished a majority of the tasks on by many of the child care center's mem- nity support, including fundraising activi-
Isermann, Lisa Rea Phillips, Ann the child care center's 'to-do' lists," said bers and fans, including JSC Director ties handled by volunteers. [3

EngineeringBusinessManagmentOfficevolunteersarepresentedwith
a Golden Hammer Award at an all-hands meeting for their efforts at the
JSC Child Care Center. Front row from left are, Gall Boyes, Caroline
Root,RobinStuart,MichelleIsermann,KrystineBui,Ch_rleneGemar
and Cinda Chullen. Back row from left are, Ann Sullivan, Kathy Jurica, Char Gemar grinds an infant slide From left, Human Resources Director Harvey Hartman, JSC Child Care
KeithHutto,JeffJohnson,LisaReaPhillips,WendyBoudreauxand to smooththewoodandprevent DirectorYolandaGregory,JSCAssociateDirectorfor ManagementSue
StephanieHunter.VolunteersBill Bays,DaveWestfallandWayman splintersasDaveWesftalllookson. Garman,parentFrankWood,JSCDirectorGeorgeAbbeyandboard
Randolphwereunabletoattendthe specialpresentation., membersTimBoyes,VinceBerendandGrethenThomastaketimeout

duringa safetyinspectionto celebratethe JSCChildCareCenter's
annual fall festival.
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GuidancehangsThe Guidance, STS-81Navigation' nayand theigati°n teamplaqueattitude of the combinedstack at __ !_ :_:

Control team hung the STS-81 the same time. Further analysis on
Mission Control plaque in recogni- their part has discovered a potential
tion of its work before and during combined control mode that may be
the flight, used under certaincircumstancesin Bain Readdy Vilas McKay Dittemore Richards

Team Lead Ken Bainclimbedthe the future to save propellant with
ladderheldby KevinDunnas team- directapplicationto boththe Phase the currentera and leadsto the next Vilas willmanage the operationof municator has received numerous
mates, EddieTrlica, Laura Stallard, 1 program and the International stepin spacetechnology." the divisionand representthe divi- technical publication competition
Dave Marquette, Mike Sarafin and SpaceStation." Readdy will lead a team that will sion both withinand outsideof the awardsbothIocallyandnationally.

Jeff Wyrick were honored for their Readdy to move identify, prioritize and implement divisionand it'sparentorganization, Oittemore, Richardswork to modify launchcommitcrite- Space TransportationSystem safe- theAmericanAstronomicalSociety.
riaon the orbitalmaneuveringsys- to shuttle program ty, operations and maintenance take on new roles
tern engine'sactuatorand for their Astronaut Bill Readdy will move technologyenhancements, acKay receives honor JSC DirectorGeorge Abbey has
discoveryof a potential combined to the Space Shuttle Program Technical Communicator Mary named Ron Dittemore manager of
controlmode that can be used dur- Development Office to manage Vilas elected to new post Fae McKay of the Earth Science the Space Shuttle Vehicle Engi-
ing dockedoper- JSC development Faith Vilas of the Earth Science Branch is about to become a neeringOfficeand DickRiehardswill
ations to save enhancements and Solar System Exploration Fellowof the Societyfor Technical serve as managerof Space Shuttle

propellant..IL-- _l][)eo"_le across the pro- Division recently was elected chair Communication. Program Integration.
"The STS-81 gram. of the Division for Planetary McKay will receive the rank at Dittemore has been with NASA

mission was one "This is a very Sciences in the American Astro- the STC annual conference to be for more than 19 years and served
of the smoothest high priority to nomical Society. held in May. There are fewer than in several senior technical and
to date primarily because of the lead the STS intothe next century," The Division for Planetary 100 Fellows in the more than managerial positions. Most recently
good work by all disciplines which said Space Shuttle Program Sciences is one of the largest pro- 18,000 members of STC. Fellows he served as the manager of
made it difficult to choose one as the Manager Tommy Hoiloway. "We fessional societies in the field of are chosen from among the associ- Space Shuttle Program integration.
representative to hang the plaque," must have a safe, reliable, maintain- planetary sciences in the U.S. Its ate fellows for "sustained and sin- Dittemore also served as manager
said Lead Flight Director Bill able and affordable human-rated purpose is to advance the investi- nificant contributions to the theory of the Space Shuttle Integration
Reeves. "The Guidance Navigation transportation system if we are to nation of the solar system; encour- and practice of technical communi- and Operations Office.
and Control discipline was singled succeed in building the International aging interdisciplinary cooperation, cation" and, according to the STC Richards will replace Dittemoreas
out because of its excellent support Space Station and beyond in the which is accomplished through its membership directory "include manager of Space Shuttle Program
and persistence in recognizing that 21st century. Technology enhance- annual meeting; and sponsor the some of the most admired mem- integration.He will continue to serve
for a period of time both the shuttle ments focused on our existing space official journal of the division, hers of our profession." as the Hubble Space Telescope
and Mir spacecraft were controlling shuttle will be the bridge that spans "Icarus". McKay's work as a technical com- mission director.

JSC Clinic offers
blood cholesterol
profiles in February

February is cholesterol month and Total cholesterol measures all
the JSC Clinic will offer cholesterol the cholesterol in the body.
profiles to employees who are not Individuals with levels below 200
normally scheduled for physicals, milligrams per deciliter are consid-

The clinic is now taking appoint- ered in good health. Measurements
ments for blood tests to be conduct- between 200-239 are considered
ed Feb. 20 and 21. Employees can borderline and levels above 240
call the clinic at x34111 and receive are high risk and warrant medical
instructionsand appointments, attention to help bring it down.

The clinic will check several fac- The clinic will analyze all
tors once a blood sample has the above factors and send
been taken. Results of triglyc- risk ratios in the mail.
eride, high density, low density Blood cholesterol is an
and total cholesterol and risk odorless, white, waxy sub-
ratios will be determined stance found in all foods

of animal origin. The
and results mailed, total health bodyuses cholesterol toTriglyceride measures
the fat in the body and healthy indi- make essential substances such as
viduals should measure between 36 cell walls and hormones as well as

NASA PhotoKSC-96PC-1374

WITHTHIS RING--In Kennedy Space Center's Vertical Processing Facility, the STS-82 astronauts get to 165 milligrams perdeciliter, various other functions.
familiar with the Flight Support System Berthing and Positioning System ring that will allow them to High density and low density High blood cholesterol is one of
hold the Hubble Space Telescope in Discoverj/s cargo bay during servicing. From left are Mission cholesterol refer to two types of the three maincontrollablerisk fae-lipoproteins, or packages of fat. tors for coronary heart disease.Specialist Joe Tanner, a Hubble technician, Payload Commander Mark Lee, Mission Specialist Greg
Harbaugh and additional Hubble technicians. Tanner, Lee, Harbaugh and Mission Specialist Steve These lipoproteinsare made by the The other two factors are highbody to transport fat and choles- bloodpressureand cigarettestuck-
Smithwill perform space walks to service the orbiting telescope, terol throughthe body. High densi- ing. Diets high in saturated fat and

ty cholesterol contain the greatest cholesterolplay a major rolein high
amount of protein and small levels of blood cholesterol. Other

Golf association begins new season amounts of cholesterol. Individuals factors include obesity, inheritedwith high levels of high density tendencies, age and gender.
cholesterol have less heart dis- The average blood cholesterol

The JSC Golf Association will courses during the year. Flights are Entry fee into the JSC Golf ease. Levels between 30 and 85 levels in women prior to meno-
begin its 1997 tournament season established with a maximum handi- Association is $80. Part of this cost milligrams per deciliter are consid- pause are lower than those of men
March 1 and is seeking golfers for cap of 36 or about 110 maximum goes toward a prize fund. Cost per ered healthy. Low density choles- in the same age group. After
handicap play. scores. Season winners are deter- tournament ranges from $30 to $65 terol contain the greatest amount of menopause, women's average Icy-

The season is designed for mined by points from the best depending on the course, cholesterol and may be responsible els usually become higher than
experienced golfers, both civil ser- seven of nine tournaments. Two Applications are available from for depositing cholesterol in artery those of men. Oral contraceptives
kant and contractors, who enjoy tournaments from the Texas Top Treasurer Bob Sampson and are walls. Healthy individuals should and pregnancy also can increase
competitive play, strictly by the 20 list of favorite public courses are due Feb. 21. For information call have a reading lower than 130 mil- levels in some women. In men
rules. The season consists of nine scheduled--Old Orchard and Sampson at x34962 or e-mail at: ligrams per deciliter of low density older than 50, levels tend to decline
stoke play tournaments at different Longwood. robert.k.sampsonl@jsc .nasa.nov cholesterol, slightly.

Max-Qto perform at banquet Space News Crewcelebratesspacecommitment

(Continued from Page 1) Space Achievement Foundation K Q p_lr_oun -1 U-- (Continued from Page 1) all the people who got the vehicle to
in 1992 to RobertGilruth. also will honor several scientists, trainingandthe mission, performperfectlyfor us. It reallyis a

Young'sexceptionalaccomplish- engineers and managers with "It is not exactly easy livingwith team effort.These missionsthat are
ments in his careeras a Navy pilot StellarAwards at a 7 p.m. March6 someonewho is trainingfor a space internationalin natureshow that we
and as a NASA astronaut and banquetat Space CenterHouston. TheRoundupisanofficialpublication flight,"Jett said. "It is a lot of effort, can work together to further our
senior management official have The theme for this year'sevent is of the NationalAeronauticsand it'sa year out of your life when you goals inspace exploration."Space Administration,LyndonB.
earned him more than 80 other "Dreams to Destiny."A multi-media JohnsonSpace Center,Houston, are very focused and they put up Ivins celebratedthe commitment
major awards and four honorary program will celebrate the accom- Texas,andispublishedeveryFriday with a lot. I think they deservea lot ofJSC workersto spaceexploration.
doctoratedegrees, making him an plishments and contributions of by the PublicAffairsOffice for all ofcreditfor oursuccess." "Everytime that you sendpeople
ideal candidate for the Corona. individualsin making the dream of spacecenteremployees. Wisoff said everyonefrom family into space you prove again that
Youngwas the first personto fly in space explorationa practicalreality. The Roundupofficeis locatedin members to shuttle mechanics to there is still magic in the universe
space six times, and he is the only Houston Livestock Show and Bldg.2, Rm.181.Themailcodeis the weatherwas responsiblefor the and that there is still strengthin the
one to fly that many times in three Rodeo announcer Bill Bailey will AP2.ThemainRounduptelephone successof the mission, human spirit and determinationto
differentspace vehicles--twotimes serve as master of ceremoniesand numberis x38648andthe fax num- "We had flawlessweather,we had knowwhat'soverthe horizon."
each in Gemini, Apollo and the the all-astronautband, Max-Q, wilt herisx45165, a flawless trainingteam, a flawless "STS-81 reallywas a teameffort,"

Electronicmailmessagesshouldbe vehicleand in generalwe had flaw- Duffysaid. "It's a team here in thespace shuttle. Young is one of only provide musical entertainment, sentto the editor,khumphri@gp301.
a dozen astronauts to walk on the For additional information on the jsc.nasa.govor the managingeditor, Jesstiming because we got John U.S., a team in Russia,a team in the
moon and he commanded STS-1, Foundation or to inquire about tick- kschmidt@gp301.jsc.nasa.gov, back in time for the Super Bowl," he space shuttle, a team in Mission
the first flight of the space shuttle ets to the special event at Space Editor ..................... KellyHumphnes joked. "But it all wouldn't have hap- Control, a team in Russian mission
program. Center Houston, call Jack Lister at ManagingEditor ......... KarenSchmidt pened without the support of our control, a team aboard the Mir--

The Rotary National Award for 480-6516. family, friends, our training team and team effortfrom start to finish."
NASA-JSC


